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Q-l Attempt the fall6wings

i. Alkylatingagents generally cause mutatian because they
(a) Alkylat~ the phosphates af DNA
(b) Alkylatd the nitrogenaus bases af DNAI
(c) Bath (a~and (b)
(d) Nane of the abave

ii. In nucleatide excisian repair, the recagnitian and remaval damaged nucleatides is dane by

(a)Endanw;:lease (b) DNA palymerase
(c) ABC-exiruclease (d) Dam-methylase

1

iii. Plasmids rrjay express
(a) Antibiatic resistance genes
(c) Bath a & b

(b) Madified prateins af interest
(d) Nane

iv. The recompinatian frequency between two. genes an a chramasame is:
(a) Mare wihen the distance between the genes is high

(b) Mare v.ihen the distance between the genes is less
(c) Nat infl~enced by the distance between them

(d) Directly propartional to. the level af heterachramatin

v. The integr"ted gename of lambda phage within the DNA af hast cell is called
a) Iysagene (b) Praphage (c) Temperate phage (d) Virulent phage

i
vi. Hamalago~s recambinatian can be emplayed to. generate

(a) Transg~nic animals (b) Gene knackaut animals
(c) Site spebfic mutagenesis (d) Specific pramater sequences

vii. Apaptasis is triggered by
(a) Ligatian af Fas (b) p53 (c) Bath (d) Nane

viii. All af the f~lIawing are true abaut transpasans except
(a) transpd,nsans mave fram ane lacatian to. a different ane within a chromasame

(b) bath dqnors and target sites must be hamalagaus
(c) transposans may activate a gene
(d) transpons may inactivatea gene

Q-2 Answer the falla~ing questians. (Any 7 aut af 9)

1. What is photareactivatian?
2. Describe the fate af mutatian in MutT, MutM and MutY gene.
3. Lists same genes which yau wauld expect to. find an a plasmids.
4. What are male specific phages?

5. What ismqbilisable plasmid?
6. Campare class I and class II transpasans with suitable example.
7. What is re~licative transpasans?
8. What is hablaidizatian?
9. Differentiate between site specific recambinatian and hamalagaus recambinatian.
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Q-3 (A) Calculate ttte mutation rate in an Newcombe experiment given below:

Incubatiol1 (h)

No. of batch
Ending no. ofNo. of resistant colonies

plated

bacteriaUnspreadSpread
5

,
5.1 X 1042.6 X 1088 (plate 1)13 (plate 2)

6

5.1 X 1042.8 X 10949 (plate 4)3719 (plate 5)

[06]

(B)Discussthe mechanism of Nucleotide excision repair in E. coli. [06]
OR(B)

Explain the mechanism of SOS inducible repair of DNA. [06]

Q-4

(A)Discussth~ double strand break model for homologous recombinationin detail. [06]
(B)

Explain the structure and mechanism of Ftransfer apparatus. [06]
OR(B)

State the current model for the transfer of T-DNA. [06]

Q-5

(A)What is cO!l1petence? Discuss the natural transformation competence in brief. [06}
(B)

Explain th~ mechanism of specialized transduction. [06]
OR(B)

Write a note on tetrad analysis. [06],

Q-6

(A)Explain the genetic organization and mechanism oftransposition of ISsequence. [06]
(B)

Write note: on apoptosis. [06]
OR(B)

Calculate the map distance. If two factor-cross that yields 112PD, 4NPD and 24 n. [06]
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